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THE SUMMER-RE SIDENT BIRDS OF POLK COUNTY, I OWA.-A GUIDE TO 
L OCAL STUDY. 
BY LE S TER P .  FAGEX. 
This paper consists of notes on the more common summer-resident birds of  
Polk county, Iowa.  Its  purpose is  not to give an exhaustive treatment of  the 
subject,  but merely to  include those birds which the true, faithful student can 
expect to find nesting in  this county every summer. 
This i s  not in any way a key to the identification of the birds when found. 
There are m any books giving reliable color keys for that purpose, perhaps the 
best one o f  which i s  Chapman's "Birds of  Eastern North America." 
The true purpose of  the paper is  two-fold.  First, to give the reader a glimpse 
of  the possibilities of  p rofitable, extensive study which may be prosecuted by 
one desiring to become acquainted with the birds of this county. 
Second, to furnish a guide to the local study of our Polk county summer 
birds.  I have selected one hundred birds, all but a very few of which are now 
common, during the nesting season, in this section of the state. I have drawn 
upon my twelve or fourteen years of  almost continual observation to  localize 
for this county what is  given in a general way by most writers on the subject 
of  birds.  
Polk county,  I owa, is  an exceptionally well favored section for the study 
of  birds, for i n  i t  we find everything of environment from the open stretches 
of prairie to the deep,  quiet woods, from the high, dry uplands to the low­
land, riverbottom marshes, everything from the fiat,  level prairie t o  the rugged,  
wooded hil ls ; and streams of nearly all sizes with occasionally large ponds 
and small lakes . Each locality attracts its different types of  birds,  and until  
very recently Polk county had almost anything in the environment asked for 
except m ountains and salt water.  The past five years have made some differ­
ences, h owever, which have changed somewhat the personnel of our feathered 
citizenship, for the tiling out of  our bigger marshes, the cutting down and 
settl ing up of our heavier wooded tracts have wrought changes which make it 
more difficult to find the birds whose haunts are the deep woods or  the big 
swamps. The unrestrained killing instinct of  man and the barbarous taste of 
women have also c aused some of our more common birds to become l ittle more 
than memories.  Some of  these birds once common here but for one reason or  
>mother not so any longer, I have included in this  paper, stating in each case 
the cause of  its d isappearance. 
This work contains then all of our common summer-residents w ith the local 
hints as to  where they may be found by one wishing to  use this paper as a 
local guide.  I feel sure that it wil l  prove in all respects reliable and trust­
worthy for this Jocali ty. 
A word of  caution, however, will not be out of place at this time for the one 
who is to  begin this personal study of birds. To such a one let me say,-do 
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not expect to find all of these birds in one week or  even in one season. ·when 
hunting birds, do not wear fiashy, startling colored clothes.  Do not approach 
the bird you are seeking to identify in a direct line nor in a stealthy manner. 
After identifying a bird, do not rush off at once to find another but w atch 
the one that you have found and become acquainted with him,-his manner of 
feeding, his call notes and songs, his peculiarity of fiight, and if possible, his 
nesting place. 
Learn not to  be discouraged or surprised if, some days, you arrive in a 
locality that should be full of birds and fail to find any. That is one ot the 
most valuable assets in your search for birds, though by no  means necessary, 
is a good field glass or a pair of opera-glasses. 
·with this much for suggestions and instructions, I shall now proceed w ith 
the ind ividual consideration of the birds, taking them up in their order of 
families.  t 
ORDER P.\ S SERES : PER C H I :"\ G  BIRD S .  
American Robin.  By far the best known of  our native birds ,  the robin 
heads our list.  From early March until  the snow begins to fiy the following 
w inter, his cheery song in its simple melody resounds throughout city streets 
and around our farmhouses and orchards. His nest, a course structure of  hay 
and twigs plastered outside and in with mud and lined with dried grass,  is  
easily found and recognized. In it  are laid four t o  six eggs of  a peculiar 
shade of greenish blue. 
The ·woo d  Thrush.  In some localities, this second of the silver tongued 
family is known almost as well as the robin, but not so  in Polk county. From 
early May till late in August, in the heavier wooded hills ,  his voice may be 
frequently heard in its ringing melody. Seen at close r ange, his beauty is a 
match for his rolling, vibrating song. His nest and eggs are much like that 
of his cousin, the robin. The wood thrush stays here until in  October, when 
he leaves to return about the first of  May. 
Wi lson's Thrush,  Veery. The veery is the most slender and graceful of the 
thrushes. Its first arrival in early M ay will  be the best time to see it, for 
when it retreats into the woods to build i ts nest, all disappears except the 
voice, that ringing "echo-song" that causes one to listen in glad bewilderment, 
then search, ofttimes in vain, to find the singer. His nest is  like the wood 
thrush's,  but it lacks the mud. Its  eggs, its haunts and w inter home are so 
like those of  the wood thrush that a separate description is  not needed.  
B lu e  Bird. The baby blue bird first sees the light in the inside of  an aban­
doned w oodpecker's hole, a bird house, or decayed knot hole,  and learns to fiy 
within a few short weeks. Late in October he leaves the state of  his birth 
to  take up w inter quarters in the Gulf  states and Cuba, only to  return again 
i n  early M arch to vie w ith the robin for first honors in reporting coming 
spring. His song is  mellow and assuring. Heard at a distance it  has a purling 
quality and through it all runs a note of sadness that blends i n  rare harmony 
w ith the cheery, rolling notes of the robin and the wood thrush. 
Chickadee.  This j olly sociable little fellow is  a yearly resident with us and 
may be found wherever there are trees or bushes . He builds a tiny nest of 
feathers and down in a hole in a stump or tree a short distance from the ground 
• 
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but well  concealed. His  song has a care free merry ring to it  which goes well  
with the character of  the singer. 
White-Breas t ecl Nut-Hatch. Though excelled as contortionists by the parrots, 
the nut-hatches stand in a class by themselves,-our recognized bird acrobats, 
running head downward down a tree on the under side of a limb, using only 
their feet as m eans of  support and never their tails as do the w oodpeckers and 
creepers. This white-breasted cousin of  the chickadee reminds one often of 
our little black-capped friend, staying with us al l  the year and showing many 
of the jolly, sociable characteristics of his irrepressible cousin. His nest is 
much like that of  the chickadee except that the hole which h e  uses is excavated 
by the n ut-hatch himself ,  and is not a natural cavity or  an old excavation.  In  
winter  the  nut-hatches are often found with flocks of  titmice and kinglets, and 
are of  our most beneficial birds, destroying thousands of scale insects and eggs 
of  larger ones.  
Red-Breasted Nut-Hatch.  ·what has been said of  the preceding species can 
be said of  this except that as a rule, in this p art of  Iowa, the red-breasted 
one is much shyer and more retiring than the white-breasted. The red-breasted 
species is really rather rare in Polk county the past few years, though in some 
parts of  the state it i s  more frequently found than the white-breasted .  
Cat Bird. T h e  cat-bird , o n e  of  t h e  tamest of o u r  native birds,  is  a true 
mocker,  but he also has a song of his own that is  full  of rolling melody, only 
sl ightly inferior to  that of the brown thrasher.  From early May until  October 
or November h e  may be found in and about the gardens and orchards, steal ing 
fruit sometimes, but always eating insects. His nest is built in a bush or 
small tree, and looks much like the thrush's but l acks the mud.  The cat-bird 
winters in the southern states and Central America. 
E nnen 'l'h rash er. From the time of his arrival about the l ast week of April  
ti l l  the last  week of .June, the thrasher is the most enthusiastic songster we 
have. For the first week or  two,  there is a continuous flow of almost uninter­
rupted song. Then begins the nesting period.  The music  does  not stop, how­
ever, but  continues at intervals every day until  the last of June.  
Though not  quite so common or  sociable  as the cat-bird,  i t  is a well  known 
bird in the spring. seen frequently at midday on the topmost twig of  a tall  
tree,  i1ouring out his  soul to the great world about.  Its habits ,  though c onfined 
more to  the light woods.  are very much l ike tl1 e  rat-bird 's .  Its stay here ends 
early in October, when it  leaves for winter quarters in the southern states. 
House TVrcn. crhese busy little bodies,  the chil rlren's favorites, arrive usually 
about April 1 5 th and stay until the first week in October, during which time 
three nests are built  and three broods raised .  The nest i s  built in  corners 
about houses,  barns and outbuild ings, in o ld  shoes, mittens, cans, boxes, and 
indeed anything that can be made cozy when nearly filled w ith sticks and 
s traw. 
The wren, being so  small ,  hardly suggests its relationship to  the cat-bird 
and brown thrasher except by his  busy h abits and the j oyous manner of  his 
singing all the d ay through .  
The house wren's w i nters a r e  spent in t h e  southern states a n d  Mexico. 
J,oi1 g-Ril lcd Mars h TYren . A bird of moist meadows and reedy swamps, w e  
find t h i s  fellow nearly as jol ly a n d  fearless as t h e  house w r e n  itself .  H e  
builds his  n e s t  a n d  l ives in  places not easily accessible b y  man. 
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One nest  i s  bui lt  for  the  rearing of the  brood, and while  the  eggs are being 
laid and hatched ,  the male builds from four to seven d ummy nests near the 
real one in more conspicuous places to delude the molester .  Their stay here 
is  from early May until September. 
Short-billed 111ars h Wren. The short-billed marsh wren is  much rarer than 
the long-billed species,  erratic in  its habits, some y ears being found in  several 
marshes about Des Moines, and other years in none of them. Their habits and 
all are - identical with the long-bil led except that they are shyer .  
B lack ancl 1Vhite Warb ler. This alert little fel l ow is  only spasmodically 
common in  Polk county, some years being very rare indeed. His arrival from 
Central America is  about May first and his d eparture for the south again is 
about September first. His habits are so like those of  the downy woodpecker, 
as he rambles around over the trunks of the trees in  search of  larvm, that you 
may easily mistake him for th e downy. His nest is hidden very adro itly in a 
stump or on the ground,  and is one of the most d ifficult to find .  
Yellow 1Varb lcr. From their  11· i n ter home in northern South America.  these 
l ittle fell o w s  arrive about :\Iay first to stay until  Septem \Jer.  They are very 
sociable and confiding, feeling as much at home in the trees by the house as 
i n  seclusion. 
This i s  the little warbler  who always baffles the laz.y cowbird,  when her nest 
i s  victimized, by building a second story over the  nn welcome egg-, leaving it  in 
the one below. 
The yellow warblers, l ike all other warblers,  feed entirely on  insects.  and 
are of  invaluable aid to the farmer and fruit raiser.  
Cll estnut-Siclerl Warll lcr. A shy l ittle lJ i nl ,  of a retiring (Jisposition, the 
chestnut-sided warbler is not well known in  Iowa.  I t  i s  not found here i n  great 
numbers, but in the spring m ay be found often in company with the redstarts 
feeding industriously on the insects in the orchard s  and gardens.  ·when the 
nesting season arrives, they retire to th e seclusion of  the- woods arnl are very 
seldom seen or heard. From l\Tay to September is their season in central Iowa. 
Prairi e 1Varll ler. The prairie warbler i s  probably the smallest 1varbler that 
nests here, and has a quaint  a n d  curious song,  for whieh it is  m ost noted.  
Found usually in shrub clotted pastures or brushy light woods it  builds an 
el aborate and beautiful nes t in a small tree or low bush. 
Ot'cn bird : Go lden Cro 1 c n c cl  Tli rusli .  T o  come t o  lrno -.y the Ovenbird is  one 
of  the greatest feats of  the nature student,  for while nnt rare in Polk county 
it is one of the most shy birds we have . A bird of the deep quiet woods, his 
wi ld  d efiant call of  "Teacher, teacher, teacher," is  in  keeping with his l i fe of 
untamed freedom. His love son g, melod ious beyond description, is  seldom 
heard by human ear, while his  nest, that little hut of  dead leaves and grasses 
with the door at the si de, though widely famed , is sel dom found.  His season 
with us  is  from May to October. 
Maryland Yellow-Th roat .  One of the merriest,  most bewitching of our ground 
warblers,  the Maryland yellow-throat can be found in  old brushy p astures or  
near w illow-edged swamps at nearly any time during the  summer. 
From his  arrival in M ay until his departure for the Gulf  states ,  in  Septem­
ber, his song may be heard and his happy, roguish face seen by the earnest 
seek er. His nest i s  large and deep, sometim es partly roofed over, made of 
broad grasses and put e ither on the ground or in a bushy tangle. 
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Yellow-Breasted Chat. The most distracting, uncertain bird in  the whole 
tribe, the yellow-breasted chat seems to take almost fiendish delight i n  the be­
wilderment caused bird lovers by his  mocking, ventriloquous voice. The chat 
can imltate almost any bird as well as man's whistle and voice. With us 
from M ay first t o  September first.  
The chat m ay be found usually along c ountry roads, in  small groves and 
about gardens and orchards. The nest is  built of bark and twigs, l ined with 
soft grasses and placed in  briary, inaccessible bushes near the ground.  
American Redstart . This  little, self-important w arbler reminds one of  a 
m iniature bantam rooster when seen strutting about on the ground the first 
day of  his  arrival from the south in early May. 
·when the nesting time comes, he retires to  the quiet of  the woods.  Kirk­
\Yood Glen, a few years ago, was a favorite resort for the redstart, but now we 
must go farther, to ·walnut Creek or Four Mile Creek o r  the wooded tracts off of 
Beaver Ave.  and North Thirtieth Street. The nest is  a carefully made structure 
of  moss fibres and horsehair, set in a forked branch about twenty feet from 
the ground. 
Like many other warblers,  the redstart leaves for Mexico and South America 
in September. 
Ue!l-Evecl Vi reo .  This bird that always builds into its nest some cobwebs, 
and usually som e scraps of h.-irnets' nests, is one whose song is seldom noticed 
until late in  May, but from then on through .July it  i s  a constant singer. I n  
o u r  groves and l ightly wooded tracts, the red-eyed vireos nest in  comparative 
abundance throughout Polk county. The nest is one of the most beautiful and 
perfect we have. A cup-l ike, pensile nest in a slender fork of maple, oak o r  
apple tree about eight or  nine feet from the ground, i t  is  a m ost remarkable 
piece of  \vorkmanship, composed of  fibers. string, cobwebs, scraps of  paper and 
bits of  hornets' n ests, all  woven in to form a firm, durable sfructure of great 
beauty and daintin ess.  
Whi te-Eyed "Vireo.  The general habits of  the white-eyed vireo resemble 
those of the red-eyed species excPpt that it  is l ess common, comes later in 
April or  early May, and builds its nest in lower bushes or vines.  It  frequents 
the gardens and orchards more than the red-eyed, and is bolder, being quite 
a scold at t imes when disturbed. 
Warb ling Vireo.  The warbling vireo resembles very closely the red-eyed in 
all its habits. Its  nest, however, i s  usually placed at a height of  twenty or  
thirty feet and contains some moss  as a rule. Its song is  much more beautiful 
than the red-eyed, though even he has much of sweetness in his simple melody. 
L oggerhead Shrike : Butch er-Bird. The shrike, known among the farmers 
as mouse-bird and among the boys as butcher-bird, is one of the first to arrive 
from the south and one of  the last to leave. Arriving here the last of Febru­
ary or  the first of  ::\larch, its nest is  often built and eggs laid before March 
25th , while May Day has found the second nest built and eggs incubating. Two 
different years have I found snow on the ground when the  young birds  of  the 
first brood were learning t o  fly. 
The shrike's food consists largely of beetles,  grasshoppers, mice and small 
birds.  I n  localities where English sparrows are very abundant, they furnish 
most of  the shrike's bil l  of  fare, though I have rarely found them killing our 
native birds.  Their habit of  hanging the mice and birds killed on thorns has 
given rise to the name of butcher-bird. 
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The shrike m ay be found along the roads near pastures where Hawthorn 
o r  crab apple trees are found or where there is an osage orange hedge. His 
nest i s  built in  such a hedge or in  a thorn bush or tree. I t  is  a large, bulky, 
warm structure resembling somewhat a l arge king-bird's nest. 
Cedar Waxwing. Maj estic , stately looking bird of  exquisite coloring, the 
cedar waxwing i s  quite rare in Polk county during the breeding season, though 
abundant in  the spring and fall and throughout the winter, seen i n  flocks of  
from ten to thirty quite frequently, generally in the l ight woods or  orchards.  
Its food consists of  seeds and insects, with occasionally some fruit when it ls 
convenient. The waxwing's nest is a deep structure of sticks and fibers, l ined 
with grass and feathers, and located in the crotch of an apple tree or  cedar 
bush a few feet from the ground. 
Purp le Martin .  The most  common of the  swallows in  and about Des  Moines,  
the purple m artin may be seen on the telephone and telegraph wires throughout 
the residence d istricts of our city and along most of the roads leading to it .  
Their season here is  from the middle of April to the first of  September. 
Their n ests are built in  boxes,  corners of  build ings and hollow trees, and con­
sist  of  a l ittle heap of leaves and a few straws .  
B a r n  Swallow. Next in  order comes the  barn swallow, known by his  l ong, 
forked tail ,  and building his  nest of mud and straw on or against tne rafters 
of  the barn or shed w ithin easy access of the willful  pilferer.  His stay w ith 
us i s  abo.ut the same as that of  the purple l\Iartin. The d i et of  all the swal· 
lows is chiefly insects, caught on the wing. 
Tree Swallow. This white-bel l ied  swallow is  found i n  some places in  Polk 
c ounty in  rather large numbers, especially during the times of  gathering be­
fore the fall migration. Their general habits correspond very closely with 
those of  the purple martin,  both in  the time of arrival and departure and 
their nesting habits. 
B ank Swallow. Arriving in May and leaving again in l ate  August, the bank 
swallow makes the shortest stay of all our swallows. He is  the smallest of 
our swallows and builds a nest in a tunnel excavated by himself i n  a clay bank 
along' a river or railroad cut. This tunnel is  lined with grass and feathers, 
making a soft, warm nest. Other habits the same as the other swallows. 
C liff Swallow : Eaves Swallow. This last of the swallows to be considered 
is ,  to  some of  our farmer boys, the best known of them all, for i n  some l ocal· 
ities beneath the eaves of  every barn are found long rows of these peculiar,  
gourd-shaped nests of mud, with the opening through the neck, and l ined with 
feathers and straw. Often they are placed so  close together that a single mud 
wall  forms the dividing partition. 'Vhere there are no desirable buildings upon 
which to  build the nests, they are built under shelving cliffs.  
The barn swallow is  typical of  this swal low in  other  respects . 
Scarlet Tanager. Once one or ' our most common and famil iar birds ,  the 
scarlet tanager is  our best local example of  the unspeakably pathetic effect of  
the uncurbed exercise of a semi-savage taste . Together with all of our bril-
l i antly plumaged birds ,  the scarlet tanager has been nearly persecuted out of •-
existence, and had not p rohibitcry ht\YS been passed, the present would have 
witnessed the l ist  n o w  conta i n ing the Am eri can bison, the woodcock and the 
p assenger p igeon swelled by another once common Iowa resident. Five years 
ago it  was an e xc eed i ngly rare bird in Polk county, but it  is  now on the in·  
crease, though its confidence i ri human kind has not returned.  vVe must now 
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look for it in our deep, secluded woods, though occasionally a pair is found in  
the  more  open woods  and groves. 
The tanager's stay with us is short, being from about May 1 5th until August 
20th. The nest he builds i s  a rather flat, irregular nest of  sticks and root 
fibers, lined with finer m aterial of  the same kind and placed on a high, hori­
zontal branch of a white or bur oak tree. 
Eng lish Sparrow . Words strong enough cannot be found to adequately ex­
press the denunciation which the bird lover feels toward this feathered pest 
that is  overrunning our land, destroying our n ative birds, our grain and our 
buildings, and scattering weeds and vermin wherever it  goes.  ·we all know 
the habits of  this unmitigated pest too well to need description. Let us  en­
courage and aid in the destruction of the English sparrow wherever possible 
and thereby do  what we can to check the ir  increase and protect our native 
birds.  
Vesper Sparrow.  \Ve turn now to the well known twilight singer of  the 
road sides and the fields.  
The vesper sparrow arrives here from the southern states i n  April  and from 
then on until October you may hear his sweet, clear song from late afternoon 
until night. His nest is built in a deep depression in the ground and lined 
with a thick layer of  soft grasses neatly woven together. These sparrows are 
m ostly seed eaters, though during the summer, insects and berries also fur­
nish part of  the i r  feed . 
Chipping Sparrow. As the vesper sparrow closes the evening chorus of the 
birds, so  the chipping sparrow leads out in the morning melody. This little 
fellow is  perhaps the most common of our native sparrows in  Polk county, 
. and being of  a sociable turn of mind, i s  found in  almost every local ity where 
the English sparrow is  not in too complete possession. 
Their nests are built of  fine grasses lined with horse hair and placed in 
bushes or  trees all the way from the ground up to fifty feet. 
Song Sparrow. The song sparrow is  the most constant singer among our 
I owa birds.  Arriving here in e arly March, his song does not cease until he 
leaves in  November, though it  changes quality and tune several times.  
The singer may be found in the open fields, the shrub-dotted p astures, the 
l ight groves, the gardens and the orchards, and even in the light woods I have 
at times come upon him. The nest is  built on the ground or in  a low bush or 
clump of weeds, not well hidden as a rule.  
Sicamp Song Sparrow. Not such a singer as his  cousin of the upland pas­
tures, and much rarer in Polk i;ounty, the swamp song sparrow i s, neverthe· 
less, a splendid vocalist and a common summer resident in nearly all the 
swamps along our rivers and the ponds northwest of  Des Moines. They are 
shy birds and build their nests in the reeds and swamp grass or in  small bushes 
in the swamps and may be found here nearly any time from the first of April 
until  their  departure fcir the southern states in late October. 
Field Sparrow. Another half shy, half bold little songster of  the fields and 
meadows. The field sparrow is  quite common in the meadows about Des 
Moines, though h eard much oftener than seen. Its season with us is  almost 
i dentical w ith that of  the song sparrow, as are also its nesting habits. 
American Goldfinc h :  Wild Canary. This cheery, genuine whole-souled l ittle 
beauty, with his confiding, happy manner and wild carefree, canary-like song, 
has an individuality all his own. 
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The American goldfinch arrives here late in April ,  but he stays until  late in 
December before leaving again. 
Their nests are of  the softest possible material,  often composed entirely of 
plant and thistle down. The nest is  round and very neat and compact, placed 
in a bush or a tree where it is well  protected by surrounding branches or 
thorns,  and where it  is  pretty well hidden. 
Cardinal. The American red bird or  cardinal is  entered in this treatise of 
Polk county birds,  not because it  is a common resident here, but because in 
the past few years it has become quite a common bird in the southeastern p art 
of  Iowa, and I have the boldness to prophesy that in the next ten years it  wil l  
be frequently found nesting in  Polk county. Already I have twice seen the 
cardinal in our county as a wild bird, and with continued p rotection I look 
for it to become one of our much loved Iowa birds.  
Tow hee,  Chewink or Ground Robin. The towhee, one of the common sum· 
mer residents of Polk county, usually arrives about the middle of  April .  It  is 
one of  our shy birds,  to be found in the quiet wooded strips along the smaller 
creeks o r  near brush thickets, nesting on the ground in a clump of underbrush 
where the nest i s  well concealed.  The towhee is a very restless bird and is  to be 
frequently found upon the ground scratching among the dead leaves for in­
sects and seeds which it eats w ith er1ual relish. The male's song is typical of 
the bird,-a wild,  defiant, startling series of  notes heard only during the 
n esting season. He leaves for the south again about the middle of  October. 
Rose-Breasted Grosbeak. Naturally a bird of the open woodland, the rose­
breasted grosbeak has easily adapted itself to life in the residence district of 
our city where the trees are of  sufficient size.  
Its s eason w ith us  is from about the first of J\lay to the middle of  Septem­
ber.  I t  builds a neat, circular nest of fibers and grass, lined with finer grasa 
and placed in  a low tree or in a large thornbrush. Its food consists of  beetles,  
flies,  larv�. seeds and the buds of  vari ous trees. 
Indigo Bunting. This shy little friend of bril l iant hue is fast becoming 
one  of our rare birds in Polk ('.OUnty. Xaturally a bird of  the quiet, secluded 
woodland districts , the rapid destruction of our woods and the building of 
houses in  those that are left, have driven this timid l ittle fel low to other 
haunts. However, in the timber uplands along Beaver creek and Four Mile 
creek, they are still  to be  found in some abundance, while in  many other 
smaller  wooded tracts they are to be met with occasionally.  The indigo bunt­
ing is  here from the middle of May to the middle of September.  Its nest is  a 
rude,  bulky structure of sticks and leaves, built in a low bush near the ecge 
of a thicket or occasionally in a small, bushy tree.  
B o b o link. I include the bobol ink in  thi s work on Polk county birds for a 
variety of reasons. Fi rst, because I b ave found the bobolink nesting in Polk 
county a fe w times.  Secondly ,  becau se of all birds famed for its song i n  our 
middle and northern states, none is more widely known or loudly praised than 
the bobolink. Thirdly, because several times in the last five years our Des 
Moines papers have contained articles on the birds found in the vicinity of 
Des Moines,  in which the bobolink was given a . foremost place and reported 
to be a common bird in this locality. Almost the reverse is  true.  The bobo­
link is  in  reality one of the rare b i rds in Polk county and will be seldom met 
with here, though in some parts of Iowa they are found in large numbers. 
R ed-wingecl Black bird. One of the very familiar birds of  our lowland 
m e adows and marshes and along roadsides is the red-winged blackbi rd.  From 
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the time of its arrival early in March until it leaves in October,  it proves it· 
self very valuable to the farmer by destroying insects and cutworms in great 
numbers. Its nest is usually built in the reeds or marsh grass in the edge of 
a swamp, though I have found them a few times in  pine and evergreen trees 
some distance from any marsh. The nest is a bulky pocket of  rush blades and 
grass, often easily seen but very hard to get to. The red-wing is  probably the 
most common of our blackbirds in Polk county. 
Bronzed Grackle .  The bronzed grackle is  in habits so closely the same as 
the red-winged that no separate description is necessary. They are nearly as 
common i n  Polk county as the red-winged species. 
Rusty B lack bird. These rusty, black fellows are not found in  such large 
numbers in Polk county as the other two kinds just described and yet in the 
more secluded swamps they are found very frequently. 
The rusty blackbirds do  not migrate in flocks as do  the red-wings, but in 
pairs .  Except for that, the description for the red-wings fits this species too. 
Yellow-headed B lackbird. Some years not found in  Polk county at all  and 
other years seen i n  goo d  sized col onies, the yellow-headed blackbird presents 
the most surprising sight of  his tribe when seen. 
The yellow-headed blackbirds seem to be diminishmg the past few years 
with the d raining of our bigger swamps, and they are probably destined to 
become a thing of  the past in Polk county, at least. 
\Vhen met with, their habits are not essentially different from those of  the 
red-winged . 
Meaclow Lark. Not a lark at all, but a first cousin to the blackbirds and 
the bobolink. The meadow lark is  common in  nearly every meadow i n  Polk 
county, and within the past few years seems to be growing more plentiful  
rather than less so.  The meadow larks arrive here about the middle of  March 
and stay until about November 1st. Their nesting habits are almost identical 
with those of the bobol ink except that the nest is more often protected by a 
tuft of grass acting as a covering. 
O rchard Oriole .  Another relative of the blackbird, the orchard oriole i s  less 
common here than the Baltimore oriole.  It is very l argely a bird of  the 
orchards, building its l ittle cup-shaped nest of  green or  dried grasses nearly 
always in a fruit tree in some old orchard in a quiet, secluded place, for the 
orchard oriole is  a very shy bird.  
Its season with us is  from May first until  September. The orchard oriole 
i s  becoming more rare i n  the n ear vicinity of Des Moines,  though nearly all  
the older orchards a few miles away will  have one or more pairs each summer. 
Baltimore Oriole .  The Baltimore oriole arrives here from Mexico about the 
first of l\Iay and from then on until the last week of September may be found 
anywhere in  the residence d istricts of our city and nearly everywhere in  the 
woods where there are large, spreading trees. 
Their nests are beautiul, pensile pockets, smallest at the top, and suspended 
from the end of long, swaying branches, from fifteen to  seventy foet from the 
ground .  The nests found near the city are made of strings, m ilkweed, flax, 
bits of cloth, rope, etc . ,  woven compactly together. I have one nest, however, 
which I found in the deeper woods north west of D es Moines which contains 
almost nothing but plant fibers, grasses and strips o f  bark ; a typical nest of 
the Baltimore oriole before settling up of our wooded district and the con­
sequent abundance of  more easily utilized material.  
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B lue Jay. The blue j ay, well  known for his brilliant plumage, saucy airs, 
and harsh call notes, is  one · of  the most dreaded foes of  the song birds.  Through· 
out the spring and summer months, these feathered bandits l ive l argely on the 
e ggs and young of  our most useful song birds. The fear and hatred felt by 
our songbirds toward these daring robbers is well illustratetl by the fury with 
which they attack the intruders whenever found near the songbirds' nest. 
The blue j ay is  a yearly resident here and builds a bulky nest of  sticks, rags, 
paper. and leaves, in  a crotch from ten to fifty feet from the ground in almost 
any kind of  a tree. 
Crow. The crow, another hated robber, not beautiful like his  blue coated 
cousin but much more d iscreet and wary, is  in other respects j ust a blue j ay 
"built large," with a correspondingly larger capacity for the eggs and young 
of our feathered friends. Both of these birds are worthy of destruction, doing 
more harm than good and forwarding the feared extermination of some of  our 
rare song-birds. 
The habits of fh.e crow are almost identical with the blue j ay and therefore 
do  not need a separate description. The nest is about three times as l arge 
and placed always about thirty to sixty feet from the ground, in  the deeper 
wooded districts. 
OlWfll P.\ S S ETIE S : PEilC l l l X G  BIHIJ8.  
Sub-order Clamatoi·es : Songless Perching Birds. 
Kingbird. The kingbird has been well named, as all who are in  any degree 
acquainted with this dauntless fighter will heartily agree. H e  is  a born fighter 
and wages unrelenting war upon all crows and h awks that come within his 
range of vision. His food consists of insects which are caught on the wing, 
for the kingbird is a true fly-catcher. 
From his arrival with us in  early May until his departure in October, he  is 
living on injurious insects and keeping them in check. 
H e  is a sociable bird and can be found many times nesting in the residence 
districts of  our city, though most commonly seen on the outskirts of  our city 
and in  the l ight timberland of the country near open fields and pastures. 
The kingbird's nest is  a rather large, bulky, deeply cupped structure com­
posed of sticks, bark and grasses, lined with grass and matted fibers. It is 
generally placed in a conspicuous place in a crotch or  on a horizontal branch in 
an orchard o r  thin woods. 
Great Crested Flycatch er. This largest, most m agnificent of our fly-catchers,  
the great crested, has several characteristics all its own. Being a bird of  the 
deep, quiet woods, it  is now becoming much less common in Polk county than 
a few years ago, though still to be found in s everal localities in some abun­
dance. 
Its c al l  is  a harsh, wild, weird call, suggestive of the bird and its h abits . 
Its nest and eggs are also of a peculiar type, for this is the bird that nearly 
always lines his nest hollow wit.h a cast-off snake skin. The nest itself is 
usually placed in a hollow tree or in an abandoned woodpecker's hole.  The 
eggs are striped with longitudinal markings only, of a rich purple, chestnut and 
chocolate brown. No other American bird lays eggs of this peculiar type. 
Their season with us is  from May until early October. 
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Phoebe.  This cheery little flycatcher, the first to come and the last to  leave 
of its tribe, is well  known to all those l iving in the outskirts of our city or on 
the farms throughout the country. 
The phoebe is  a favorite because of  its confiding sociability and cheerful 
habits. From its arrival early in April until its departure l ate i n  October, i t  is 
constantly to be seen and heard as it flits about catching food or building its 
spongy nest of mud, moss and grass. These nests are braclrnted o n  rocks near 
running water in the woods, or on rafters or supporting beams o f  barns, 
bridges, porches and o ther buildings. They frequently h arbor bird lice iri 
large numbers and are therefore very obj ectionable about a house. 
Woo cl Pewee. T hough not a songbird, the wood p ewee has a plaintive l i ttle 
strain truly musical.  
The wood pewee is  a very common resident here from l\Iay until October 
and can be found in nearly every strip of woods within the county. 
Its nest is a flat, lichen covered, mossy home, saddled to a woodland limb 
slightly softened by decay and gro wing moss, on which the little nest seems 
but a knot. 
Least Flycatcher. This smallest of its tribe is  not found in Polk county in 
very great abundance. His season and habits correspond with the other fly. 
cat chers except that his nest is  built in an upright crotch of bush o r  tree and is 
composed mostly of plant fibers, weeds and a lining of down or horsehair. 
This little fellow is  usually to be found in orchards during l\Iay and Sep­
tember when he can be most easily found and recognized. 
ORDER J\IACROCIIIRE S :  SWIFT S ,  WHIP-POOR-WILLS ,  E T C .  
Whip-poor-will .  A strange, weird bird of the night, the whip-poor-will is 
much leRs common in  this vicinity than its close relative, the nighthawk. 
The whip-poor-will  arrives here late in April and leaves about the first of  
October. Its food consists of night flying insects and moths,  which it catches 
on the wing. 
The whip-poor-wil l  builds no nest but lays its eggs in a mossy hollow on the 
ground, '.lsually a good d istance from any large number of  houses, though often 
near farm building in  secluded nooks. 
Nighthawk.  In all its habits, the nighthawk is  so  l ike the whip-poor-will as 
to need almost no further description. It  is  a very common resident of Polk 
c ounty and may often be seen flying about in  the evening even far down into 
the c ity. Its harsh cry is  readily recognized and never to be confused with 
the distinct cry of  the whip-poor-1vill .  
The nighthawk has been known often to lay its eggs on the flat roofs of  
buildings in  the city,  and though I have never known of that occurring in  Des 
M oines, i t  is  by n o  means improbable.  
Chimney Swift. Another bird gaining its food while on the wing, yet neither 
a fly-catcher nor a swallow nor a close relative of  the whip-poor-will ,  the chim· 
ney swift i s  also one of  our feathered wonders. 
H e  flies and catches his food equally 1vell by night or day, and his loud 
twitter can be heard nearly any time during the summer. 
The chimney swift is never seen to perch like other birds, o r  indeed to alight 
anywhere except within chimneys or  hollow trees.  Its claws and tail feathers 
( the shaft of  »;hich extends three-fourths of  an inch beyon d  the vanes ) are 
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nearly as sharp as needles and make it easy for them to bracket themselves 
within the hard brick chimneys . 
Their nests are open, lattice-work baskets made of small twigs broken from 
trees as the birds fly by and glued together and to the chimney ( or hollow tree, 
as is  the case in  wild regions ) by a glue secreted as saliva by the birds them· 
selves. 
The season of the chimney swift with us is from l ate April until well into 
October. 
R1l by-thrnated H1l1nrnin g Bird. The only humming bird commonly found in 
Iowa and the only one that I have ever found in  Polk county is  the well known 
little ruby-throated species. They are not very common here, though by no 
means rare . 
They are the smallest of our birds and build their tiny nests usually on a 
horizontal branch where it resembles a tiny knot. The nest is made of fern 
wool, plant down, etc . ,  and covered with lichens o r  chips of  bark. The nest 
disappears soon after the young birds have left it  because of  its minute size 
and the destructiveness of the weather. 
The humming bird is  with us from about the second week in l\Iay until some 
time in  October.  
ORDER PIC' I : WOODPE:C K E R S ,  E T C .  
Hairy Woodp ecker. The least common of the five woodpeckers which I shall 
speak of here, the hairy woodpecker is  foun d in the l ight woods along the rivers 
and among the wooded hills throughout the county. 
He is  a dashing, active fellow, a l ittle larger than the red-head and hence 
easily recognized. He is  a yearly resident here most often seen in the fall 
when the young ones are numerous. This woodpecker, as is  the case with the 
others, drills its nest c avity out in a tree or  post from eight to thirty-five feet 
from the ground. 
Downy Woodpecker. Just a smaller edition of  the hairy, in  color and 
habits, the downy woodpecker is much more common in Polk county as well as 
being more trustful of the human family. This l ittle fellow may often be seen 
at all  times of year persistently searching the trunl's of trees for insects and 
their larvre and p upai. 
Yellow-bel lied Saps1lcker. The sapsuclrnr is a common summer resident, ar­
riving here in M arch and departing in November, and is  the one destructive 
member of  the woodpecker tribe. His p ernicious habit of  drill ing ro>vs of 
holes into our trees, sucking the sap aud eating the cambrian layer of bark . has 
been the cause of  the death of many of our fruit  trees, and has brought a 
hearty hatred for the sapsucker from most of our horticulturists . 
Red-headed Woodpecker. The red-headed woodpecker is well known wher­
ever there is  a suitable place for nesing. I am sorry to state, however, that this 
bird is  becoming l ess common than he was a few years ago, due, I think, to the 
slaughter practiced by the thoughtless boy, or man, with a gun and no gam e .  
Flicker. T h e  flicker, commonly k n o w n  a s  the yellow-hammer or golden 
winged woodpecker, is  at present the most common of our woodpeckers in Poll{ 
county. His  season with us,  as is also the case with the red-head, is from 
M arch to November. This is  the largest bird of  his tribe in  this locali ty, and 
does a vast amount of good to the farmer and to humanity in general by des­
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The flicker may be found anywhere throughout the residence districts of our 
city and everywhere in the country, feeding on the trunks of dead trees and 
decaying stumps, or  on the ground like a pigeon. 
ORDER C O C C Y GE S : C U C  K O S ,  KI:'\GFISIIERS, ETC . 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo.  We now come to another shy bird of the quiet wood· 
land. The yellow-billed cuckoo is  a b eautiful, soft colored b ird of  secretive 
habits, and for that reason, not often met w ith. 
Being very fond of the tent-worms and their moths, i t  i s  frequently to  be 
found i n  orchards where these worms have gotten a start. 
Its nest i s  a flat platform of a few stieks loosely l aid  together, placed in  a 
bush. 
This cuckoo's stay in  Polk county is  from April until October, and its winter 
months are spent in  the valley of the Amazon.  
B lack-billed Cockoo : "Rain Crow." Like the yello w-billed species in all its 
habits, this bird needs no further description. It  is ,  however,  more common 
in  Polk county than the yellow-billed.  
Belterl Kin gfisher.  A relative of  the cuckoo,  though almost its opposite in 
everything visible ,  this dashing, noisy, fearless chap is  a common resident here 
from early March until  late November, and can be fennel any1vhere along our 
r ivers and many of the smal l e r  creeks. 
H is h ome is  in a hollow tree or in  an earth-burrow from si x  to eight feet 
deep in some high embankment along a river or railroad cut.  
O H V E H .  IL\PTOHE S : BIRDS OF PHl·� Y .  
American Barn Owl. Not a very common owl, and yet one that is  frequently 
met with in this part of the state i s  the Ame rican barn o wl .  
I t  i s  a harmless bird,  feeding o n  mice,  moles, large beetles, etc . ,  and bnilc� ing 
its nest in  barns, belfries, towers, etc . I n  wild regions i t  builds i n  hollo w 
trees .  
The owls  are  all  yearly residents here. 
Screech Owl .  The most common of our Polk county owls is  this  l ittle fel­
low, whose weird .cry is  so startl ing and uncanny 011 a still night. 
Also a bird of  prey, feeding on mice and moles to a large extent, this fel low 
is  really a benefit to the farmer. 
Great Horned Owl : "Hoot Owl." This great, wi ld ,  weird fellow is  the most 
destructive of  our owls,  and his raids upon the chicken or  turl,ey roost are 
very d isastrous.  
Now a comparatively rare bird in  Polk county.  he was once a very common 
resident, and made the nights h ideous by his uncanny cries . 
., The hoot owl wi l l  be found now only in the deep, quiet woods 'Nhere the 
trees are large and the underbrush thick . Here he still  builds his  nest i n  a 
hollow tree and c aptures rabbits and raids surrounding poultry yards for his  
food. 
Mars h Hawk. This graceful "blue" hawk that is  so often seen c ircling 
slowly over marshy lowlands is  the most beneficial of its family,  for i t  l i ves 
entirely on reptiles, l ocusts, grasshoppers, and small mammals. n ever touching 
poultry. It can see to hunt by night as well as by day. and is  often hunting 
the most at that time. 
14 
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The m arsh hawk bui lds  its nest  on the  ground i n  swampy m eadows o r  
among rushes in a marsh. 
·with us the marsh ha1\'l(s season is  from early l\Iarch until November, and 
i n  mild winters some of them winter here. 
Sh arp-s hinnccl Haick .  Of this small, common hawk, Dr .  Abbott says : " I t  
is  feathered l ightning. He ceases to be before y o u  realize that he is ."  Be­
cause of his  wonderful s w iftness and daring, this little h awk is  about as 
destructive of poultry and song birds  as the famous chicken hawk which I 
shall describe n ext. 
A freQuenter of all Y\'Oodecl districts, this little brigand builds his nest high 
up in a thick topped tree. The nest itself is a bulky platform of sticks with a 
nest of bark, leaYes and moss in the center of the top.  This  h a"\vk i s  a yearly 
resident.  
Cooper's Hawk : Chicken Haw/,;,  This exceedingly destructive hawk has be­
come, i n  the last few years, much l ess common than formerly i n  Polk county , 
much to the advantage of the song birds and poultry. 
This bird has not the clash and daring of the sharp-shinned hawk, but is 
one of the most crafty of our birds of prey. It  is  a shy bird,  and, except where 
there are chickens, i s  seldom seen about dwell ings, but i n  and about the wooded 
strips.  Its nest i s  built in  the tops of  trees i n  the thick woods and resembles 
that . of the last named species. 
During April of  1 8 5 G  or  18G7 a great migratory flight of these hawks was 
noted, in  which hundreds of thousands of the birds were seen to pass over 
northwest Des J\foines in  a s ingle day. They flew in flocks l i lrn ducks, one 
flock within easy sight of  several others in the general flight and occasionally 
a hungry h awk was seen to drop suddenly from the flock into a chicken yard 
belOY\". 
Red-tailed Hawk : Hen Hawk .  The great red-tailed hawk is the most com­
mon of our big hawks, and it  i s  the one that scatters the hens in  wild  con­
fusion upon its appearance, for this hawk is easily c apable  of  carrying off a 
good sized hen.  However, it is said that eighty per cent of its food consists 
of  rodents, destructive to agriculture. 
Its nest i s  built,  as the last one just described, i n  the top of a tall tree in 
the deep woods, and there are a few nests to be found every year in Polk 
county. 
R ecl-s hoiilderecl Hawk . A trifle smaller than the red-tailed, this other of  
our big h awks i s  not Quite so  often met w ith in  Polk county as i s  its larger 
cousin . It i s  a dignified bird w ith an owl-like flight but m aj estic, eagle-like 
· pose when at rest. 
It  is  also a bird of the deep woods, though i t  often hunts, as does the marsh 
hawk, about the marshes where frogs are abundant. 
Bald Eagle. No longer found resident in Polk county, though occasionally 
seen here and found nesting in  other p arts of I o w a, the bald eagle cannot be 
left out of a treatise on birds without a feeling of incompleteness. 
This majestic b ird "\Y as often found here by the early residents i n  this sec­
tion, ancl i n  honor to our nation and j ustice to our state,  I take the liberty of 
this much mention of him, and of suggesting that, while w e  feel a sentimental 
regret that the great bald eagle i s  no longer found here, perhaps it i s  fortunate 
for our farmers that this bullying robber is no longer among us. 
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American Sparrow Hawk. This, the smallest and prettiest of our hawks, is 
also one of the most useful,  living on rodents and large insects, with an occas· 
• ional song bird or sparrow. 
.. 
In the country d istricts throughout Polk county, this little fellow can be 
frequently met with along the roads and near groves or  wooded strips .  
Rarely a resident, this  hawk comes to us usually in March and goes again 
late in  Novembe r. Its nest is  built in a hollow tree or old woodpeclrnr's hole, 
and in fact, sometimes in dove-cots . 
A merican Osprey : Fish Hawk.  One of our most interesting birds of prey, 
the fish hawk is  much less common than formerly in Polk county, though in 
other p arts of Iowa it is  stil l  a familiar sight along our rivers. 
Living almost entirely on fish, which it catches in its large, strong talons, 
this daring fellow will  dive quite deep at times to secure its prey .  After such 
a dive it will  frequently emerge from the water, shake a shower of spray from 
its wings and rise slowly, carrying a fi.ve or six pound bass to a convenient tree 
or high ban)r where it is  consumed. 
Although a resident here, the osprey is  seen most frequently in the spring. 
and early fall ( its season with us is from April to November ) .  
This eagle-like bird builds its bulky nest in a high tree near or  over water, 
and frequently in almost inaccessible places . 
Tiirkey Vulture : Tiirkey Buzzard. Only twice have I seen these great sca­
venger birds in Polk county, and, since the time has come when carrion is no 
longer left lying about on our p rairies or in the timberland of our well settled 
county, they will never become' again, as they once w ere, familiar residents in 
this part of  the state. Thirty years ago the turkey vulture was as common a 
resident of Polk county as is the crow today. The vulture's favorite m eans 
of defense was to vomit on the besieging enemy. 
ORDER, COLUMBAE : PIGEONS. 
Passenger Pigeons. Forty years ago the wild pigeon was p robably the most 
abundant of our game-birds and migrated in immense flocks that blackened 
the sky as they flew over. Today they are so rare that every appearance is care­
fully n oted. Once only in the past fourteen years of observation have I seen 
the passenger pigeon in  Polk county, Iowa, where once they were killed by the 
hundreds and left lying as food for the pigs, while others were hauled by the 
wagon load into our city and shipped to l arger places. 
The woodcock h as already gone the way of the wild pigeon, and the quail, 
prairie chicken, grouse and snipe are in grave danger of the same fate. Let 
us do all possible to create sentiment and enact laws that wil l  protect them 
before it is  to late. 
Mourning Dove. These shy but sociable birds are very common in Polk 
county. Naturally a bird of the quiet woods, they are also found nesting in 
the residenc e  portions of our city and in nearly every farm yard. 
The nest is  a loose bunch of sticks thrown together to form a transparent 
platform on a horizontal branch of almost any kind of a tree, though a pine 
or  evergreen is  p referred. 
The season here is  from March to late November.' 
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ORDER, G ALLnC\E : GALLINACEOU S BIRD S .  
B o b-white : Quail .  Beginning with the bob-white I shall give only a brief 
statement regarding each of our more common game-birds and water birds .  
They are all  rapidly becoming rare birds in Polk county as summer residents, 
and I shall merely try to give a few suggestions as to where they can yet be 
found.  
The bob-white is  a yearly resident with us and can be found best in  the 
spring and early summer in  the quiet,  open woods where there i s  ' considerable 
underbrush but not a thick growth of timber. In the fall they are often met 
w ith in  flocks in  the fields or woods, but because of  the man with the gun are 
very wild at that time. Their nesting habits are like those of  our domestic 
chickens except that the nest is  located in a very quiet, secluded spot, as far as 
possible from the houses or  places of labor of man. 
Ruffed Grous e : ( Pheasant ) .  A bird of the deep, quiet woods, this magni· 
ficent drummer is still  sometimes met with in Polk county. The ruffed grouse 
is  also m ost easily found in the spring, early April being tue best month. Only 
in  the deep woods will he now be found, and mostly northwest of Des Moines, 
in the wooded hills near the Des Moines river or Beaver creek. 
Prairie Hen : "Prairie Chicken." More common than the ruffed grouse in 
this county, we will  meet with the prairie hen most o ften near or in  the edge 
of a grain field near a brush-covered hill  or a thick wooded strip .  Also a 
yearly resident, the prairie chicken is seen in the early fall in flocks of from 
fifteen to fifty, flying from field to field where f�od is to be found at that time 
of  year.  Its nesting habits are also like those of the domestic fowl .  
ORDER, Lll\UCOLAE : S HORE BIRD S .  
Kildeer Plover.  Recognized by its cry, the killdeer plover i s  abundant one 
year and very rare the next along our streams and marshes.  I t  nests in  
swampy meadows, arriving in  M arch and not leaving until late November. It 
i s  most easily found in  early spring and late summer. 
Arnerican Woodcock. The king of our game-birds, the American woodcock is  
a thing of the past  in Iowa, another tribute to the greed of the American 
hunter, for this bird was also once a well known bird in these parts. 
I h ave only found the woodcock twice in  Polk county, both of those times 
along the river in  the woods between Camp Douglas and the mouth of Beaver 
creek. 
Spotted Sandpiper : " Teeter. ' '  As yet a common bird i n  Polk county, the 
spotted sandpiper may be found from April until late October along nearly any 
of our roadside or  woodland brooks, and along the rivers and larger creeks. 
The nest of this sandpiper is  to be found in such a location as is  chosen by 
the meadow-lark. 
ORDER, PALUDIC OL.\E : CR.\NE S ,  RAILS, ETC . 
Arnerican Coo t : Mud Hen. Still  a comparatively common bird about our � 
swampy ponds and river bottoms,  the mud hen is known by all the hunters 
and the boys who spend much time in those places. Arriving here early in 
March, the mud hen stays until late October or  November, building its n est 
on a decayed reed bed in a swamp or on a mucky
. 
tussock in a marshy p l ace 
where the eggs and young are always damp. 
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ORDER, HERODIONE S :  II�;RO N S ,  E T C .  
American Bittern : Stake Driver. An evil looking inhabitant of the great, 
lonely marshes, the American bittern is .probably almost excluded from Polk 
county because of the tiling out of all our bigger swamps. Its season in Iowa 
is from May to November, and if  found any more in Polk county, i t  will be 
along our river bottom marshes. I have found it a number of times here, 
though not in the past three years. 
Least Bittern. The smallest of  its family is  still a rather common bird in 
some of our meadow marshes. It i s  very hard to find because of  its great shy­
ness and is  always in seclusion near tall reeds or  cat tails. Most of our bird 
students will  not find this peculiar l ittle fellow in spite of  his comparative 
abundance. 
Great B lue Heron : B lue Crane . One of the most picturesque as well as the 
largest resident bird of Iowa, the great blue heron has in  the past few years 
ceased to reside in Polk county for the same reason as the American bittern.  
Naturally a very shy,  suspicious bird,  accustomed to the great, lonely marshes 
and pond filled meadows, this bird has sought more agreeable locations for 
nesting. 
In the early spring and l ate fall it  may yet be seen along our r ivers or near 
our larger ponds V.'here it  may make a brief stop in its migratory j ourney. 
Green Heron : · 'Poke ."  This heron is common in Polk county, and I have 
several times found one or two pairs in the marshes along the Highland Park 
car line just north of the river. Most of our marshes contain one or  several 
pairs, and they are not hard to find. 
Their nests are placed in trees not far from the ground, and are large, bulky 
structures of  sticks and bark. 
L i t tle B lue Heron. Not different from the green heron, but much less com­
mon here . 
Black-crowned Night Heron. Not so common as the green heron and yet not 
uncommon, this n octurnal member of the heron tribe w ill be most often seen 
in the evening about dusk, fiying slowly from its roost o r  nesting place in  the 
Quiet woods, to some marsh or  pond where it will  spend the night in  quest of  
food. 
These birds often nest in colonies, though I have never found it so  in  Iowa. 
O R D E R  AX SERES : LAllIELLITROSTR.\ L  SWD1 M E R S .  
Mal lard. Once a frequent resident of Polk county, but now confined to the 
larger lakes and mostly to more northern latitudes, this progenitor of our tame 
ducks is  well known as a game-bird, and is to be s e en every spring and fall at 
the time of the migrations. 
B lue-winged Teal. Less common in the migrations than the green-winged 
variety, but  more common as a summer resident, this  duck m ay often be found 
nesting near our isolated ponds where wild-grass meadows surround them. The 
migrations are in early March and November. 
Green-winged Tea l . Not different in habits from the species just described 
Wood Duck : Summer Duck. This is  the most beautiful of  our native ducks, 
and of late years has also become the most rare. In fact, I have once seen 
the wood duck in  Polk county, and can find very few persons who have found 
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it here within the past five years .  This is only another example of the story 
being s o  often repeated in our land, of local extermination preceding the gen-
eral extermination of our once common, beautiful birds. The wood-duck, un- • 
l ike all others of its family, builds a feather-l ined nest in the hollow of a 
partly decayed tree near the water and at quite a distance from the ground.  
From this  nest  the young are carried in the parent birds' bil ls  to the water's 
edge. 
ORDER PYGOPODES : DIVING BIBDS .  
Pied-bi lled Gre b e : Hell-diver. This  common little fellow can dive  at the 
flash of a gun and be beyond harm before the charge fired h as reached its 
m ark. 
In  many ways its eastern name of "dabchick" is most descriptive, for its nest 
resembles a mud pancake floating on a bed of rushes and covered, in the day 
time when the sun shines, with a layer of muck which is  scraped off at night 
and the eggs incubated. 
The pied-billed grebe is a co_mmon summer resident in our marshes and 
ponds, and can generally be found with little difficulty. 
LIST OF BIRDS TREATED BY FAMILI E S. 
Order Passerc s : Perching Birds, 
Sub-Order Oscines : Singing Birds. 
Family Turdidae : Tliru shes 
American Robin 
\Vood Thrush 
\Vilson' s Thrush : Veery 
Blue Bird 









Long-billed Marsh \Vren 
Short-bil led Marsh \Vren 
Family Mniotiltidae : \Vood Warblers 












Family Laniidae : Shrikes 
Loggerhead Shrike 
Family Ampelidae : Waxwings 
Cedar Waxwing 
Order Passeres : Perching Birds . 





Eaves Swallow : Cliff Swallow 
Family Tanagridae : Tanagers 
Scarlet Tanager 

















Red Winged Blackbird 
Rusty Blackbi r d  
Bronzed Grackle 
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L I S T  O F  BIRDS T R E A T E D  B Y  FAMILI E S - C O NTINUE D . 
Order Passeres : Perching Birds . 
Family CorYidac : Crows, Jays, Mag­
pies 
B l u e  Jay 
American C row 
Sub-Onler Clamatores : Songless Perch­
ing Birds 
I•'amily Tyrannidae : Tyrant Flycatch-
ers 
Kingbird 
Great Crested Fylcatchcr 
Phoebe 
"\Vo o d  Pewee 
Least Flycatcher 
O nle r  l\facrochires : Swifts, \V11ip-poor­
wills ,  etc.  
Family C aprinsulgidae : Goatsuclrnrs 
\Yhip-poor-will  
Nigl1 t Hawk 
Family l\1icropodidae : Swifts 
C himney Swift 
Family Trochicidae : Humming-birds · 
Ruby-throated Humming-b ird 
Onler Pici : vVoodpcckers 






Order Coccyges : Cuckoos,  Kingfishers, etc. 
Fami l y  Cuculidae : Cuckoos 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
Black-billed Cuckoo 
Family Acedinidae : Kingfishers 
Belted Kingfi sher 
Order Raptores : Birds of Prey 
Family S trigidae : Barn Owls 
.An1erican Barn Ovd 
Family Burdonidac : Horned Owls 
Screech Owl 
Great Horned Owl : Hoot Owl 




Cooper's Hawk : Chicken Hrlwl{ 
Red-tailed Hawk 
Order Raporte : Birds of Prey . 
Family Falconidae : 
Reel Shouldered Hawk 
Sp<.�ITO'W Jfa\'ik 




Ord e r  Co!un11x1 e : Pigeons 




Order Gallinae : Gallinaceous Birds 
Family Tetraonidae : Grouse, Part-
ridges, etc. 
Bob-white : Quail  
Huffel1 Grouse 
Prairie Hen 
Order Limicolae : Sh ore B i rds 
Family Charadriidae : Plovers 
Kill-deer PloYer 
Family Scolopacidae : Snipes, Sand­
pipers, etc. 
American \Voodcock 
Spotted Sandp i p e r  
Order Paludicolae : Cranes, R a i l s ,  etc. 
Family Rallidae : Rails, Gallinules, 
Coots 
An1erican Coot : JHud Hen 
Order I-!e rodione s :  Herons, etc. 




G reat Blue Heron 
Green Heron 
Little Blue Heron 
Black-Crowned N i gh t Heron 
Order Anscrcs : Lamollirostral Swimmers 
Family Anitidae : Ducks, Geese, etc. 
Mallard 
Green-·winged Teal 
Dine \Vinged Teal 
\Vo o d  Duck 
Order Pygop odes : Diving Birds 
Family Podicipidae : Grebes 
Pied-Billed Grebe : Hell-diver 
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M igration of Nervous E lements 
M igration of  Nervou s  Elements . 
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